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PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS 
The bonding properties and chemical versatility of carbon account for the great number of 
plastics. Although carbon is the backbone of polymer chains, other elements are included, to 
varying degrees, in the chemical structures of plastics. These include hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
chlorine,' fluorine, and occasionally other elements, such as sulfur and silicon. 
While progress in polymer technology makes it increasingly difficult to make general statements 
about these materials, the following properties are characteristic of most plastics: 
1. Low strength--for the familiar plastic~. about one-sixth the strength of structural steel 
2. Low stiffness (technically, modulus of elasticity)--less thari one-tenth that of metals, except for 
reinforced plastics 
3. A tendency to creep, that is, to increase in length under a tensile stress 
4.J.ow hardness (except formaldehyde plastics) 
5. t.ow density, usually an advantage, the density of most plastics being close to that of water 
6. Brittleness at low,. temperatures and loss of strength and hardness at moderately elevated 
temperatures (Thermal expansion of plastics is about ten times that of metals) 

I 
7. Flammability,, although many plastics do not burn 
8. Outstanding electrical characteristics, such as electrical resistance 
9. Degradation of some plastics by environmental agencies such as ultraviolet radiation, although 
most plastics are highly resistant to chemical attack / 

Almost all of the deficiencies mentioned above-can be overcome to some degree by the addition 
to a given plastic of suitable fillers or reinforcing fibres . For example, a number of plastics have 
been developed that can sustain elevated temperatures, including Teflon and the silicones. 
Addition of other materials to plastics generally reduces their property of electrical resistance. On 
the other hand, a number of plastics have more rec~ntly been developed for the specific purpose 
of making them electrically conductive. The aim of such research is to produce cheap and 
lightweight components for use in the electronics industry. 

~ .. . ....... ~·--· · -· 
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THERMOPLASTICS 
Ethylene-Based Plastics 

Plastics parts 1-4 reproducible work sheets 

The simplest structure among the many thermoplastics is that of polyethylene. Addition 
polymerisation is the name given to the process in which each ethylene monomer opens up at a 
double bond and joins to the end of the lengthening chain. The earliest thermoplastics to be 
developed had the basic structure of polyethylene and were made by addition polymerisation . 

These polymers could be created simply by substituting other atoms or groups of atoms for one or 
more of the four hydrogen atoms in the ethylene monomer. Polyvinyl chloride is made from an 
ethylene monomer in which.one chlorine atom has replaced one hydrogen atom. The result is a 
polymer that is nonflammable. Polyvinyl fluoride is made from an ethylene monomer in which a 
fl.1,lorine atom has replaced a hydrogen atom. The result is another polymer with improved heat 
resistance. Polyvinyl alcohol involves the substitution of an OH group, which causes the polymer 
to be water soluble. Polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon) contains fluorine atoms in place of all 
hydrogen atoms. The well-known properties of this plastic include remarkable heat resistance as 
well as the inability to be softened by heat In polypropylene a methyl group() replaces one 
hydrogen atom. · 

In the monomer of polystyrene a phenyl ring of six carbon atoms (as in benzene) is attached to the 
ethylene unit in place of one hydrogen atom. Tiris bulky side group results in a brittle plastic. 
Except for the fluorinated polymers and the acrylic polymers, thermoplastics must be protected 
from destruction caused by ultraviolet radiation. Carbon black provides such protection in 
polyethylene pipe, but other additives must be used if the product must be white or pigmented. 

The consumption of polyethylene exceeds that of apy other plastic. Tiris soft, flexible, waxy 
material is produced in five grades: low density, medium density, high density, ultra high 
molecular weight (UHMW), and irradiated (cross-linked by radiation). It is also made into a 
flexible fo~· - 'fiie ·cliffe;~nces in deri~ity result from differences in the degree of crystallini~. 

When the long polymer chains are ordered in a parallel arrangement like the atoms in a metal 
crystal, the result is a higher density than would be possible in a random or disordered 
distribution: The branching of polymer chai.r{s also leads to lower densities. Although 
low-density polyethylene has the highest vapour transmission rate, it is the least expensive of the 
five grades and is used as a vapour barrier in buildings. High-density polyethylene is used in 
blown bottles and pipes. The urww grade is composed of very long chains and is suited to 
applications requiring a harder, stronger, and wear-resistant material. 

Polypropylene is hard, strong, and has a higher useful temperature range than polyethylene, 
polyvinyl chloride, and polystyrene. It is highly crystalline. At low temperatures it becomes 
brittle, but this is overcome by copolymerisation with ethylene or other monomers. 
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THERMOSETS 
The thermosets, such as wood, wool, Bakelite, epoxy, polyurethane, and paints, cannot be 
softened following polymerisation and cross-linking. Because the thermosets do not offer the 
wide range of properties found in the thermoplastics, fewer thermosets are in use. In general, 
they are harder and more brittle than thermoplastics. 

The polymerisation of a thermoset is a more complex chemical process than the addition 
polymerisation of a thermoplastic. It frequently proceeds by ·the process called condensation 
polymerisation, in which a compound reacts with itself or another compound and in the reaction 
releases, or "condenses" some small molecule such as water. In the case of phenol-formaldehyde 
(Bakelite), phenol and formaldehyde molecules attach to each other in an alternating-chain 
fashion, releasing water molecules in the process. 

,, .,J 

It was noted above that cross-linking reduces the freedom of movement of polymer chains under 
stress, resulting in brittleness. Rubbers, however, though cross-linked, are not brittle even though 
they are thermos/ts. Common cross-linking agents include sulfur for rubbers, styrene for 
polyesters, and oxygen for linseed oil and many paints and varnishes. Polymer paints are obtained · 
in the thermoplastic condition. After paint is brushed onto a surface, it cross links by means of 
oxygen in the air or other agents, becoming thermosetting and brittle. To counter shrinkage that 
occurs during moulding and to improve properties such as impact resistance and tensile strength, 
thermosets are usually compounded with fillers such as wood flour, minerals, or glass fibre. The 
epoxi'.es undergo very little shrinkage, however, and are rarely compounded with fillers. 

Phenol-formaldehyde is commonly used in pot handles, bottle caps, wall switches, and other 
electrical hardware and. as a plywood adhesive. It is available only in black and brown colours. 
When a differently colored formaldehyde is needed, as in counter tops and tabletops, 
urea-fo~d~~Y.ge .~mehµnine-forn:wJdehyde are commonly chosen. Urea-formaldehyde is not 
suited to outdoor exposure, however. 

The superior properties of the epoxy thermosets are in part accounted for by oxygen atoms and 
carbon ring~ in the polymer chains. Epoxies are usually supplied as two components to be mixed 
and set These are strong, corrosion resistanf materials that adhere well to most materials, 
including metals. Their low shrinkage and high strength make them the preferred filler-adhesive in 
demanding applications such as aircraft structures. 

POLYESTERS are thermosetting plastics familiar as fiberglass-reinforced materials in boats, 
fishing rods, and furniture. There are also thermoplastic polyesters. Polyesters are synthesised in 
a wide range of reactions involving complex organic acids and alcohols. By suitable selection of 
the acid and alcohol, specific properties such as flexibility and heat resistance can be obtained. 

Styrene is commonly used as a cross-linking agent for polyesters; methyl methacrylates is used 
when improved colour and weatherability are needed. Because neither heat nor pressilre are 
required for the production of polyesters, there is almost no limit to the size of the part that may 
be produced. With glass as a reinforcement, polyesters can be created with strengths equal to 
those of metals. 
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Foams 
The frrst of the foamed plastics to be developed was polystyrene (styrofoam). It is commonly 
used as building insulation and in flotation devices. Polystyrene foams are either extruded with a 
blowing agent or created in a mould by using expandable beads. The latter method is used to 
make the familiar white coffee cup. Like solid polystyrene, the foam version is low in cost, brittle, 
and attacked by solvents and ultraviolet radiation. 

Although most plastics have been foamed, .only polystyrene, ABS, polyethylene, polyvinyl 
chloride, urea-formaldehyde, and polyurethane have found extensive applications. These foams 
have three principal uses: thermal.insulation, cushioning materials, and structural materials. 
Insulating foams must be of low density, whereas structural foams must have high density to 
0£.tain strength and hardness . .. .,; 

Plastic foams may be open-celled or closed-celled. An open-celled foam has interconnected gas 
cells and hence can absorb water and other liquids. The gas cells in a closed-cell foam are 
completely isol~ted from each other by thin walls of plastic. Oosed-cell fo~ms are required for 
flotation devices and are also preferred for building insulation. Polystyrene, polyurethane (for 
insulation), and ABS foams are closed-celled, while polyethylene, urea-formaldehyde, and other 
polyurethane foams are open-celled. / 

Low-density urethane insulating foams provide the best but also the most expensive insulation. 
These foams are poured or sprayed from a gun, and they bond well to clean, dry surfaces. In 
higher densities, urethane foam is used for cupboard doors, artificial limbs, and furniture, and will 
hold nails and screws. Strength and hardness increase with density. By using a chilled mould, an 
integral-skin foam can be produced, that is, a foam_ with a dense and hard surface. Polyvinyl 
chloride is commonly used as either a flexible foam or as a high-density rigid foam. The latter is 
used as a substitute for mouldings and other wood products and has the same weight as 
softwood~ · · ··- -~--- ·· -· · 

-
{ 
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SUB CLASSIFICATIONS of Plastics 
It has been stated that the first plastics were based on carbon chains and that improved properties 
resulted when other atoms such as oxygen were included in the chain. Incorporation of the 
phenyl ring withfo the chain, first achieved with polycarbonate and polyesters, also increased the 
possibilities. 

The ladder type of polymer has two bonds between units in the chain, providing remarkable 
resistance to heat The breaking of one bond does not result in depolymerisation. Rings in the 
chain also yield thermal stability at higher temperatures. As the number of cyclic units in the 
polymer chain increases, however; difficulties in polymerisation and in the moulding of these 
materials also increase. Many of these linear polymers of more complex structure must be 
copdensation-polymerised. , , .. 
Polymerisation 
{pah'-li-mur-i-zay'-shuhn} . 
Polymerisation is a reaction in which small molecules react to form large molecules, called 
polymers, that contain many repeating units (poly= many, mer= units). Polymers find wide use 
as plastics, finishes, and fibres. For a molecule (called a monomer) to form a polymer,,it must 
have at least two reactive sites; that is, it must be difunctional. 

Condensation Polymerisation 
An example of a di.functional molecule is hydroxy acid. The hydroxyl (OH) group of one 
hydroxyl acid monomer reacts with the carboxyl group (COOH) of another hydroxyl acid 
monomer to form an ester (a dimer). The ester d~er is also difunctional and may react further to 
form a polyester, where n is the number of repeating units in the polymer chain. Polyesters may 
also be formed by reacting a dihydric alcohol (glycol) with a dicarboxylic acid. 

~ .. .. .......... · ~·-..... .. ·. ~ .. . 

The production of Dacron is an example of reaction (2) in which ethylene glycol is the dialcohol 
and terephthalic acid is the dicarboxylic acid. The above reactions are condensation reactions _ 
because a smaller molecule is split off, and the polymers are called condensation polymers. · 
Another i.mportant class of condensation polirners is the polyarnides, which are produced by the 
reaction of AMINO ACIDS or by the reaction of a diarnine with a dicarboxylic acid. The product 
of the amino acid reaction is polyalanine, the protein in wild silk, and the product of the reaction 
of a diarnine with a dicarboxylic acid is Nylon 66, a commercial fibre. 

Polymers have useful mechanical properties only if they are of sufficiently high molecular weight 
Only four condensation reactions give sufficiently high yields to ensure reliably 
high-molecular-weight polymers: 
(a) esterification by ester interchange, 
(b) esteri:fication and arnidation by the Schotten-Baumann reaction of acyl chlorides, 
(c) amidation by thermal dehydration of ammonium salts, and · 
(d) formation of urethanes from isocyanates and alcohols, and ureas from isocyanates and arninesl . 
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Petrochelllicals 
Petrochemicals are chemicals produced from natural gas, natural-gas liquids, or refinery _products 
derived from crude oil distillation, or cracking. First-stage petrochemicals, including ethylene, 
propylene, butylenes, benzene, toluene, and xylenes, the "building blocks"--are produced as a 
starting point for a number of secondary petrochemicals that, in turn, are transformed into a 
variety of petrochemicals and products: PLASTICS, SOL VENTS, SYNTHETIC FIBRES, 
ELASTOMERS, and other essential commodities. 

THE RISE OF THE PETROCHEI\IIICAL INDUSTRY 
Some of the products referred to as "petrochemicals" were in the past produced from charcoal, 
co'al-tar distillation by-products, ACETYLENE, or fermentation alcohol. Industrial ORGANIC 
cHEMISTRY, upon which the science of petrochemicals is based, was originally the domain of 
German, British, and other European firms. The growth of the refining industry in the United 
States, based on abundant petroleum and na~al gas resources as well as on the development of 
sophisticated thermal and catalytic oil-cracking processes, created the conditions for the present 
petrochemical industry. Although the main focus of the refining industry has always been the 
supply of motor and heating fuels, the oil-transformation processes that were developed in the 
1920s and 1930s also provided by-products in the form of highly reactive hydrocarbons--the 
petrochemical "building blocks"-that were quickly seen to be better and less expensive feedstocks 
than coal or alcohol for the production of many organic chemicals. 

World War II greatly accelerated the rise of the U.S. petrochemical industry. First, the suddenly 
increased demand for high-octane aviation gasoline led to a surge in refinery capacity, with a 
concomitant increased production of reactive hydrocarbons. Second, the need for synthetic 
rubber required the development of a large-scale technology for producing BENZENE, styrene, 
butylenes~u~q.i~ne..and ACRYLONITRILE. The war was also responsible for creating a 
demand formany other petrochemical products: NYLON for parachutes, cumene for rich 
aviation gasoline, and polyethylene to shield electric cables in radar equipment At the end of the 
war, pent-up consumer demand kept plants running, and petrochemical sales enjoyed more than 
10% annual growth rates for well over two decades. 

( 

By the late 1960s, growth in the European industry had narrowed the U.S. lead in 
petrochemicals, and Japan's industry also began to develop. In the 1970s, oil-rich nations such as 
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Canada, Algeria, and Norway began building their own petrochemical plants. 
By the early 1980s, world trade in petrochemicals had greatly expanded. Today few countries are 
without some petrochemical production units. 
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The ACETYLENE family of chemicals also provide material for the petrochemical industry. 
Obtained from METHANE, the main component of natural gas, acetylene and its derivatives are 
used to make acetate fibre, vinyl acetate, and vinyl chloride used in adhesives, plastics, and 
coatings. Petroleum-derived aromatic compounds such as benzene and toluene are also important 
starting points for the production of end products. 

The range of petrochemical use is enormous. Major needs met by the petrochemical industry 
include almost every consumer field, some of which follow. 

Agriculture and Food 
The most important petrochemical product here is arrunonia, for which natural gas is the preferred 
fe~dstock and which is now produced literally all over the world. Anunonia is used to make 
nitrogen fertilisers. Other products include crop-protection chemicals, single-cell proteins, 
polyethylene films for agricultural use, and feed and food additives. 

Housing / 
I 

Polyvinylchloride siding, polystyrene and polyurethane insulation, seal and caulldng materials, 
vinyl and acrylate adhesives, furniture fabrics, carpeting, paints and wallpapers are major 
products. / 

Clothing 
Of the 20 major synthetic fibres, only three--acetate, rayon, and acetic anhydride--are not based 
on petrochemicals. 

Transportation . 
These products include polyester car and truck bodies, acrylic automobile finish coats, styrenic car 
bumpers, synthetic elastomers for tires, tire treads and hoses, vinyl seat covers, methacrylate 
traffic lig~ a:nd·roa~s!gii.s", and vinyfroad paints. (Many automobile models use several hundred 
pounds of plastic, which is strong but much lighter than metal.) 

Medicine 
A large nurriber of medicines are the producti of petrochemicals, including many antihistamines, 
decongestants, anti- hypertensives, and analg~sics such as aspirin, acetaminophen, and phenacetin. 
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Materials and Processes 

F' las Lies 

Orsanic •aterials ~ade fro~ Pelroche~icals or coal~ 
lons ~olecules ~ade UP of individual components 
rePealedlY Lo each olher (polY~ers). 

Consi sL of vers 
(1f1ers) linKed 

The . •olecules beco~e enlansled wilh each olher and cross-li nkins ~as 
occur between Lhe ~olecules. 

Tua SrouPs - 1.Ther~osels - harden on exposure lo lemPeralure. Afler 
setiins do nol soflen on beins rehealed. 

2.Ther~o?laslics - soflen and flow under heal and 
Pressure. Harden when cooled. Can repeal lhis cycle indefinilel~. 

Exa~Ples of Ther~oPlaslics: 

PolYeLhYlene ~ Excellent resistance Lo corrosion. Tou~h, flexible, 
hiSh electrical resistance, li~ht, easil~ moulded, cheap. Used 
for con ta iners for foodstuffs, Flaslic filffi1 Pipes for acids 
(flexible and risid), electrical insu lators. 

Pol:iPrOPYlen e - Siro1ila1· r-rm=-er Lie s "Lo PuL:;;elhYlene bul belter heat.. 
resistance . Used for elec tric~l insulalo~s , car Parts. . . 

PolYa~ides (nylon) Slrons, hard: , wearins, hi~h sofleninS 
Le1i1Peralure, resistant Lo oils <:H1•:.: sreases , .Sood eleclrice>l 
insulc;Lor. Used for roPesi L·:i re fabr· ic~ small bear·inss , s rrie>ll 
sears. 

A.B.S. Out.slandins i111Pac t. resisLance and hish lensile sLrensLr •• 
ResislanL Lo acids and alKilis. Used for 11.c:ms c;ut.011.olive Panel:;, 
LelePhones, hel111ets. 

P.T.F.E. <Teflon) HishlY resislan l lo a ll slvenls and corrosive 
che~icals. Hish Le~Peralure resislance. Hish electrical 
resislance. Low coefficient of fric tion. ExFensive a~d difficult 
Lo ~old. Used for bearinss, sealins rinssr saskels. 
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f'ol!::laceLJ~+ -
sol ven Ls'.~ · 
bearinss, 

Hi9h tensile slrengt.h~ Lough, risid, r' es islan L Lc. n.c; n =i 

Used for rePalc~111enL of 111a n ~ met.al die-caslin s s 
ca~s' 9ears, shafLs. 

Olher Ther1110Plaslics - Cellulose and cellulose based plastics, vin~l 
based Plaslics1 PolYslyrene, Pol~ester, acr~ lics. 

Exa~Ple:; of Ther~osets: 

Phenol for~aldeh~de <Bakelite) Hard, riSid, Sood e lecLr icc;l 
resi:;Lance. Used for elec t r i cal switches and Pluss, Knobs . 

Urea for111adeh~de - Si111ilc;r t.o Phenol for· mal de~de bul belt.er colou r· 
r anse. 

Mela111ine for111aldeh~de - Harderr ~ore heal resist.ant., resistanL Lo 
waler. Used for cups, saucers et.c . 

EPox~ - Out.slandins adhesion, fle >: ible1 hard' abrasion resist.ar.t.. , 
resist.ant. lo wa ler and che~icals. Mas be cured b~ he a t. or bs ~ 
cal a l =is l • Used c; s a co a L i n s lo l in e l in P l c; le , dr um s <m rJ v es s e l s , 
in Paint., and as an adhesive <Arald:iLe). In c<:>sL fo1~ n1 n.e>r.:: 
aPPlicaLions i nc ludin=i Lho·::,e i11 1.1hich i,t. is reinforced wilh ~H a ss 

.,J 

fibre. 
; 

Qt.her Lher111oset.s - AlK~d, Furan, 
fibre reinforced). 

Polsesler ( Sl as s 

Addilives Used in Plastics: 
--------------------------. , 
1. Fillers - substances used lo e x t.end Lhermose ls and imProve imPacL 

slrensLh, heal and che~ical resislanca, electrical ProPer lies and 
reduce cosl. So~e used are wood flour, mica, cellulose, cot. Lon 

: flock, paper. 

Plasticisers - Used in Lher~oPlaslics Lo ~aK e t.he resin 
~ore flexible and ~ore workable. · 

3. Lubricanls - PrevenLs ~olten Plaslics st.icKi ns Lo ~oulds. 

4. Colouring agenls - D~es and PiS~~nLs. 
5. Cat.alssts Used Lo induce or sPeeci set.Lins of t.her111oset.s. 

sof Ler, 

6. Stabilisers - Ret.ard har·deni r1s lo ~ive lenser i.Jor Kins Lim<=, 
Prevent. colour chanse and Pfevenl a·s1=ir1s. 

{ 



Rubber· 

There is no sharp dislinc Lion bel-..eer1 rubber an d PlasLic . Some 
s~nlhelics fiL inlo bolh calesorie s . The rubber ~olecules are 
Kinked and folded so Lhes Possess elasLiciL~ s i wilar Lo lhal of a 
coiled sPrins. 

Lhe N~Lural rubber sLreLches like doush when sLressed because 
"'olecules slide Pas t. each c. lher. When i L is vulcar1ised linKs 
foriiied bel1.1een Lhe 111ol ecules so lha l lhe":;; ;:we anchored Lo 
oLher and lhe rubber relurns Lo iLs orisinal shape afle r 
stressed. 

are 
ee>ch 

be ins 

Classes of Rubber: 

1. Won-o i l resis lanl 

2. Oil Resislanl 

- Nalural 
Slsrene-buladiene CSBR> 
Bu L':,;l 

- Nilril~ 

Pol ·::i·;;u lPhide 
Neoi:-~.ene 

3. Hish le~PeraLure resislanL -r S i l icon~ ; 
Acr~lic / 

4. SPeciall'=I 

NaLur al Rubber: 

H<:;i=-alon 
UreLhane 
Fluoroelaslomers. 

ObLained as a finel':::I divided dispersion of lalex in waler fro~ Lhe 
rubber lree. 

This lalex 1s usallY dried La abo~l lZ ~oisLure conLenL Lo 
coasul~Le il and 111i~ed wilh vulcanisins asenls Ce.s. sulphur), 
sofLeners or plc;slicisers , fillers and r-isn1enls. IL is lher1 
for ;ied by rol lins, e ;: lru sion or · 111ouldins and vu lcc;r1i st-d. Th e 
Process of curins rubber is called vulcanisation and is . carr·ied 
out. b':::I heal.ins, eiLher st.ea~ or dr~, dependins on lhe l<:;Pe of 
product. desired, desre~ of vulcanisation, eLc. The effecLs of 
vulcanisins on lhe Pro?erlies of nalural rubber are 

1. reduction of heal sensilivil~ less PlasLic when hot.., less 
brillle when cold. 

·. 

2. rubber no lenser dissolves in benzene~ 
3 . i~Proved elasticity. 

i~?roved resisLance - lo 

H•rd ·Rubber: 

Hishl'=I vulcanised nc;Lurc;l rubber. "Eboni Le". Risid and 
Contains aboul 50% sulPhur. Safue chemical resislance as 
rubber bu l beL t.er resi s Lance Lo o >:i da Lion.. and aseins 
-Ll•cK by slrong acids and alKilis. Used for ballery 
L•nK lininss, valves' elc. 

SLYrene-BuLadiene: 

br i l tl e . 
nalurc;l 
and Lo 

casin.ss, 

First.. sYnlhetic rubber. Used in car L~res and blended wiLh naLurc;l 
rubber in lishl LrucK Lsres. Low reslience ~eans heat.. 1s 
senerated because of raPid fle;:in~ dur:-ins service . Loses slrens.,,.Lh 
at elevated Le~Peralure bul has reasonable low Le~Peralure 
Properties. Poor resislance lo oil, slrons oxidi sins asenLs, 
ozone, PeLrol, chlorinaLed hsdrocarb6ns, b~nzene. Blends of SBR 
and nalural rubber ~re used lo overco~e- so~e of Lhe disadvanLases 
of slraish'l. SBR. 



; . BuL..,;l: 

·~ . 
OuLslandins i~PerweabiliLY . Lo sases1 e AcellenL dieleclric 

Pr0Perlies1 good resislance Lo Learin~ afLer aseing and a L 
elevaled Le~Peralures and fairl~ ~ood cheruical slabilils. 
EAcellenl resislance Lo ulLraviolel lighL and ozone. S1.1ells in 

Lhe Prescence of h~drocarbon salvenls. Used in Lsre Lubes and 
inflaLable soodsr sLea~ hoser conve~or bells used for carrsing 
hol ~alerials and auLo~obile 2arls subJecL Lo flexing. 

Nilr ile: 

"Buna-N" E:.-: Lre!l'1el~ sood oil resisLancer 101.J S\.Jeelins and 
Lensi le slrenslh afLer iffiruersion in sases and ails. Used in 
sealsr o-rinssr eLc. OfLen used in Lhe for~ of a lale:.-: as 
;;odhesive. 

Pol~sulPhide: 

sood 
oil 

"ThioKol•. E:.-:cellenL resisLance Lo· oil and waler and -ver~ loi..; 
Per~eabiliL~ Lo sases. Good agins characlerisLics and excellenL 
resisLance lo ozone. Used in Pelrol hoses, Prinler roll ers , cable 
coverinss, diaPhras~s. Liauid Pol~~ers are used in ProLecli ve 
coalinss and adhesives. 

. ,; ; 
,· 

Neoprene: 

Good resisLance Lo oilsr o:.-:ida Lion1 asein.Sr sunlishlr ozone - and 
chewicals. Resists abrasion and will noL SUPPOrL · co~buslion. On 
~:.-:Posure Lo heaL1 beco~es brillle. Used in heav~ duly convesor 
bells, V-belLs, saskelsr braKe diaPrasms. 

S ilicone rubber: 

ExLre~elY resislanl Lo hish and lo~ L~ruPeraLur~s~ ozone, ~ils ~nd 
che~icals. Used in oils seals worKinS in extreme LewPeraLure 
condiLions. 

AcrYlic Rubber: 

Good resistance Lo hi~h LeruPeralures and resislance lo ~wellins and 
delerioralion in oils. ResisLance lo waler1 alcohol and some 
solvenls is poor. Nol reco~~ended for aPPlicalions below -10 des 
F. Used in car lrans~ission sealj, oil hoser sa~kelsr o-rin~s. 

HYPalan: 

~~~~;~~ulPhonaled POYelhYle~e. Good resislance Lo o~idalionr o~one, 
chelllicals <md hish lemPeralures·. Nol recorumended for conlinuous 
conlacl ~ilh refriseranl sases, Pelrol and benzene. 

Urelhane: 

"Ouralon•. E~tre111ely scad lensile st.renslh1 hardness and resisLance 
~o abrasion. Used for shock absorPlion Pads- on heavy ~achiners' 

~riclion wheels and drive bells. 

Fluoroelaslo~ers: 

Includes •vilon•. ResisLanL lo che~iclas anrj hish and low 
le~PeraLures. Good ~echanical ProPerlies. 

Rubber addilives: 

i. Vulcanisins aseLs 
iuolecules. 
Accelerators ,, ...... 
reau ired. 

!kainlY sulPhurr . forru · cross-lin~s belween 

speed UP vulcanisaLion and reduce SU lPhur I 



ABS 

CA 

o.a 
CAP 

C?VC 

OMC 

EC 

EP 

FE? 

?A 

?AN 

?C 

POLYETHYLE~S 

I 

LOPE 

HDP.S 

,UHMWPE 

LLO?E 

P.ST 

PST 

PF" 

PI.a 

PCM 

PP 

PS 

HIPS 

PTFE 

PU 

PVAC (PVA) 

PVA 

PVC 

PVOC 

SAN 

SB 

SI 

SMC 

UP 

UPVC 

TPR · (TPE ) 

SE 

GR 

GP 

ac=-1lonic=ile-bucyaciene-sty::ene 

cellulose acetate 

ce.!.1'.ilose acetate butyrate 

cell~lose acetate propionate 

chlor:nated polyvinyl chloride 

dough-moulding compound (unsacurated 
polyes ter) 

ec..i-iyl cellulose 

epoxy, epoxide 

f.!.uoroec..i-iylene propylene 

fibre rein forced polyester 

melamine-formaldehyde 

polyamide 

polyac::ylonit.rile 

polycarbonate 

low-density po lye thy lene ;_~ ... 
high-density polyethylene 

ultra- high mo l ecular weight polyethylene 

linear low-density polyethylene 

polyethylene terepht:.'"lalate 

polybutylene terephthalate 

phenol-formaldehyde 

poly isobutylene 

polymethyl methacrylate 

polyoxymethylene 

polypropylene 

polystyrene 

high-impact polystyrene 

po lyt.e t=af lucre thy lene 

polyurethane 

polyvinyl acetate .. 

polyvinyl alcohol 

polyvinyl chloride (plasticised) 

polyvinyiidine chloride 

s tyrene-acry loni tri le 

styrene- butadiene 

silicone 

sheet-moulding compound 

urea-formaldehyde 

unsaturated polyester (thermoset) 

unplasticised polyvinyl chloride 

OTHER ABBREVIATIONS 

thermoplastic rubber (elastomer) 

self-extinguishing 

glass-fibre reinforced 

general purpose 

ac2tat:e 

b u t y ra te 

propionate 

fibre<; lass 

·melamine 

nylon 

phenolic 

acrylic (Perspex) •· 

ace tal poly ace tal 
poly formaldehyde 

general plL.'""flose 
polystyrene 

Teflon • 

vinyl (flexible) 

urea 

polyester/ :RP 

vinyl (r igid) 



GRID 

Name of student .......... ............................. ............................ . 

Note I : Tran:sPOSa your oose,....at1ons 10 :ne gnd by ltek11i9 circle-3 1n same hn~; 
Aher a deduction only uck lhose c~rc tes w111cn tall unaer r:ie aeouce-ci n~ad 1ng.' 

Note 2: Oitterent results may be obtained uS1n9 tilled plastics orner rnan !hose 
supplied in lur. 

1. CUTTING 
AAOOUCES 

2. HEAT 

l . USTEN 

4. DENSITY 

5. 1(\_NITES 

6. COLOUR OF 
FU.ME 

7. COLOUR OF 
SMOKE 

8. OOOUR OF 
FUMES 

TEST METHOD OBSERVED RESULTS 

sliver 

powder 

so flans 

remains rigid 

merallic 

dull 

sinks 

lloars 

w11h difficul ty 

readily 

yellow 

yellow/blue 

almost colourless 

black 

grey/while 

little or none 

candfewax 

irritating 

fruity 

styrene 

ruboer-like 

UNKNOWN 
SAMPLE 

OEOUCE 

DEDUCE 

OEDUCE 

OEOUCE 

...... 0. ..... . 

...... 0. ..... . 
CJ 

THERMOSET 

..... .0. ..... 
........................ / 

..... .0. .... 0. 

STY.RENICS CHLO RINA TEp 

....... 0. ..... . ... .0 ; 
...... 0. ..... . 

0 .0. Q 

.0.. .0.. .. 
.0 

.. .0. .. 
CJ 

CHLORINA TEO 

... 0. .. . .... .0. ...... : . 

... 0. .. 0 - 0 
..... T ::::::o::::::: . 

DD .CJ 

..... .0. ..... 

..... .0. ..... . 

THERMOPLASTIC 

. .0. ..... . 

. ................ / 

I ..... . ..... .0. ..... . 
CJ 

or ACRYLIC EPS or 

..... .9...... . ... .0. ..... . 

.... 0 ...... 

0 

0 

...... 0 ....... 
CJ 
ACRYLIC 

...... 0. .. ... . 
..... 0 ..... . 

POLYOLEFIN 

. ..... 0 ...... . 

. ..... Q. ..... . 

. ..... 0 ...... . 
CJ 

...... 0. ..... . 

MF/UF FRP PS ABS EPS POLYOU:FIN 

9.FEEL 

10. WHEN 
BURNING 

Name Unknown 

rigid 

naxible 

indenls 

wuy 

scrarcries · 

drips 

DEDUCE 

Confirmarory Tests - see nores at Page .... of Manual. 

·compare with known samples. 

..... .0...... . .. 0. .. .. .0.. . .... .0...... . ... .0. ..... ....... 0 ..... . 
..... .0. ..... . 
..... .0. ..... . 

MF/UF FRP PS ABS UPVC MMA 



Ethenic 
plastics 

Thermoplastic 

Commodity 
plastics 

Polyethylene 

Polyvinyl chloride 

Polypropylene 

Plastics 

Others 

Polymeric 
materials 

Elastomers 

Vulcanized Thermoplastic 

Thermosett ing 

U nsa tura ted 
polyesters 

Polyurethanes 

Others 

Figure 4- 1 Thermoplastic and thermosetting plastics categorized as com
modity and general-use plastics. 

- • ..i,.· · - -

Other 

tngineering 
---plastics 

Low density 
polyethylene 
(LOPE) 

High density 
polyethylene 
(HOPE) 

Olefins 

Figure 3-5 Predicted use of thermoplastics in 1995 (over 2 billion pounds 
- ' I \ r , ..,_ .,... _.., 1; _..., ,. , ' 
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Plastics Abbreviations with Chemical Names and Trade Names 

Code 

ABS 

ACM 

ANM 

APE'} 

Aramid 

ASA 

AU 

CA 

CAB 

CM 

CR 

CSM 

ECO 

EP 

EPDM 

EU 

FPM 

MF 

MPF 

IA 

MVQ 

NBA 

PA 

PA6 

PA 66 

PA 11 

PA 12 

PAI') 

PAN, 

PBTP 

PC 

Chemical name 

Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene 

Polyacrylate rubber 

Modified polyacrylate 

Ethylene propylene rubber 

Aromatic polyester corresponds to 
aromatic polyamide 

Acrylate styrene acrylonitrile 

Polyurethane elastomers 

Cellulose acetale 

Cellulose acetate butyrate 

Chlorinated polyethylene 

Chloroprene rubber 

Chlorosulphonated polyethylene 

Epichlorohydrin rubber 

Epoxy 

Ethylene propylene rubber 

Polyurethane elastomers 

Fluorcarbon rubber 

Melamine formaldehyde 

Melamine/phenol formaldehyde 

lsoprene rubber 

Silicone rubber 

Nitrite butadiene rubber 

Polyamide 

Polyamide 6 
(polymers of caprolactam) 

Polyamide 66 
(polymers of hexamethylene diamide 
and adipic acid) 

Polyamide 11 
(polymers of 11-amlnoundecanoic acid) 

Polyamlde 12 

Trade names 

Cycolac, Novodur, Ronfalin. Terluran 

Bayer CM, CPE 

Baypren. Neoprene 

Hypalon 

.Herclor, Hydrin 

Ara Id it 

Buna AP, Dutra], Keltan, Nordel, Vis talon 

Adiprene C 

DAI-EL, Fluorel, Tecnoflon. Viton 

Bakelite, resinol, supraplast 

Resipas. supraplast 

Cariflex IA, Natsyn 

Rhodorsil. Silaslic, Silopren 

Buna N, Chemigum. Hycar, Perbunan 

Trogamid T 

Durethan B, Grilon, Perlon. Renyl, 
Sniamld, Technyl. Ultramid B. Wellamid 

Akulon, Durethan A. Minion. Nylon, 
Sniamid, Technyl, Ultramid A, Wellamld, 
Zytel 

Rilsan B 

Grllamid, Rilsan A, Vestamid I (polymers of 12-dodecalactam) I ....,. . . . . ~ 
Polyamide lmide Torian 

Polyacrylonitrile I Dralon, Orlon 

Polybutylene terephthalate I Crastin. Paean, Ultradur, Vestodur 

Polycarbonate I Makrolon, Orgalan, Sinvet , Lexan 

Materials 167 
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Code Chemical name Trade names 

PC-PBTP - Makroblend PR, Xenoy 

PE Polyethylene Hostalen. Lupolen, Stamylan, Vestolen 

PEEK') Polyether ether ketone Victrex .,PEEK" 

PEI') Polyether imide Ult em 

PES') Polyether sulphone Victrex ,.PES" 

PETFE') Ethylene tetrafluorethylene copolymer Hostaflon ET, Tefzel 

PETP Polyethylene terephthalate Amite, Crastin, Mylar, Rynite, Trevira 

PF Phenol formaldehyde Bakelite. supraplast, vincolyte 

PFA') Perfluoralkoxyethylene Teflon PFA 

PFEP 1) Fluorinated ethylene-propylene 
copolymer 

Teflon FEP 

Pl Polyimide Kapton, Kerimid, Kinel, Vespel 

PMMA Polymethyl methacrylate Degalan, Diakon, Perspex. Plexiglas, 
Resarit, Vedril 

POM Acetal (polyoxymethylene) Delrin. Hostaform C, Ultraform 
pp Polypropylene Daplen, Hostalen PP, Moplen, 

Stamylan P. Starpylen, Vestolen 

PPO Polyphenylene oxide (modified) Noryl 

PPS Polyphenylene sulphide Ryton 

PPVC Plasticized polyvinyl chloride Trosiplast 

PS Polystyrene Edistir, Hostyren, Lustrex 

PSU Polysulphone Ude I 

PTFE Polytetrafluorethylene Fluon, Hostaflon, Teflon 

PUA Polyurethane Desmopan, Elastollan. Lycra , Vulkollan 

PVC Polyvinyl chloride Hostalit. Mipolam, Vestolit 

PVDF Polyvinylidene fluoride Dyflor, Kynar, Solef 

PVF Polyvinyl fluoride Tedlar 

SAN Styrene acrylnltrile Kostil, Luran. Tyril 

SB 
' Styrene butadlene Hostyren, Lustrex 

SBA Styrene butadiene rubber Buna Huls, Buna S, Cariflex S 

TPE') Thermoplastic rubber Hytrel, Kra\on, Solpren, TPR 

UF Urea formaldehyde Bakelite, P9!1opas 

UP Unsaturated polyester • Keripol. Leguval. Palatal 

UPVC Unplasticized polyvinyl chloride Trovidur ; 

1) Code not yet standardized. 

• 


